If you are planning to study abroad, please visit this website [http://cbabroad.sdsu.edu/cba/orientation_fcb](http://cbabroad.sdsu.edu/cba/orientation_fcb) and review the MANDATORY FCB Study Abroad virtual Workshop and complete this Workshop quiz.

**Workshop Quiz**

1. What are the four different types of programs available for studying abroad?
   -
   -
   -
   -

2. **True or False**: all study abroad programs have the same application

3. **True or False**: all study abroad programs have the same deadline

4. How many classes must I take abroad? ____________________________

5. **True or False**: The classes I choose to take abroad are guaranteed to be offered at the host university.

6. How many programs can I apply for in one semester? _________

7. **True or False**: If I am not admitted into my top choice program, I cannot study abroad that semester and will need to wait to reapply

8. After I’m nominated for a program, what happens? ____________________________

9. Who do I contact about the logistics of my study abroad program (housing, visas, application questions, etc.)? ____________________________

10. What are the next steps in the application process? ____________________________

11. What are the five student learning outcomes for the College of Business Administration
   -
   -
   -
   -
   -
YOUR PATH TO BECOMING GLOBAL

1. Get a passport
2. Review the MANDATORY FCB Study Abroad virtual Workshop and complete the Workshop quiz.
3. Submit your application for an impacted program (decide on a “Plan B” program in case you are not accepted) and meet with the advisors in the following offices to make sure you have all the necessary forms complete:
   - FCB Center for Student Success or Graduate programs (academics)
   - International Student Center (logistics)
   - Office of Financial Aid (if applicable)
4. Complete the host institution application given to you by the International Student Center after you are nominated.
5. Deadlines:
   - Fall: February 20
   - Spring: September 20
   - Summer: March 15
6. Submit your SDSU application for a non-impacted program.
7. Receive your official acceptance letter from your host institution.
8. Apply for a visa, if necessary.
10. Go abroad!
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